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Natter ‘n’ Noggin: Come and enjoy a British tradition of "talking and drinking” 
on  the second Tuesday of each month, starting about 7:00 p.m. at alternating locations: 

 ODD numbered months:  EVEN numbered months: 

 Finn McCool's Irish Pub Roundheads Pizza Pub 
 1941 E Algonquin Road  275 W Roosevelt Road 
 Schaumburg, IL 601732  Lombard, IL 60148 

 

 Monthly Club Meeting: is held on the third Monday of each month (except 
no meeting in December). The meetings are from 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.  at  

MACK’S GOLDEN PHEASANT 
just West of Route 83 on Route 64 (North Avenue) in Elmhurst. 

(come early for dinner, drinks or chat).   

The Club welcomes all MG enthusiasts to call on its gatherings. Please call any person listed 
above for more information. 
 

The Driveline is published by the Chicagoland MG Club. It is the sole property of the 
Chicagoland MG Club. Reprinting of its contents is allowed by members and other car clubs 
with credit for original source. Please keep in mind that the technical advice and opinions 
offered are those of their authors and do not necessarily represent those of the club as a 
whole. Modifications and procedures presented may violate state or federal laws.  They 
might not even work. The Driveline and the Chicagoland MG Club will not be liable for any 
consequences.  Send all Driveline Newsletter contributions to Victor L’Heureux care of 
editor@chicagolandmgclub.com  

Deadline for submissions is Friday after the monthly membership meeting. 
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EDITOR’S CORNER 
Generating New Year’s 

resolutions are one of those expected 
things to do at the beginning of a new 
year (clever titling...). Well for me this 
is really a chore.  Every year I resolve to 
get this task done or that project 
completed only to end the year with 
nothing really accomplished. Is it the 
end of the year already? Where did the 
time go?  

I could blame the lack of completing that repair project during the winter 
on the ‘garage is too cold to work’ excuse or maybe ‘the repair part didn’t arrive 
in time and I got involved in some other necessary function’ like taking the wife 
out to find a new pair of shoes for a holiday event.  

 

Maybe my resolutions are slanted in the wrong direction. I think this year 
my resolutions are going to be to spend more driving with the top down (maybe 
even in the rain like Ric Maitzen in his TD) or to take part in more club events.  
Maybe even get adventurous and to an Autocross or two.  

 

Maybe one of your resolutions could be to take a more active part in 
club operations or sign up to sponsor a club outing…now that would be cool! 

 

See you on the road… 
  

   In this month’s issue: 
>  Membership Dues are due, page 5 
>  Jamie summarizes the Driving Awards, page 6 
>  This month’s Feature Event starts on page 9 
>  Staff election results, page 10 
>  Demystifying the MG Top replacement, page 11 
>  Upcoming events start on page 12 
>  What’s Barney up to these days???, page 13 

~~ Victor L’Heureux  

 

tel:%28312%29%20927-3155
tel:630-946-3841


 
 

I tried to start my MG the other day. But it’s sooo 
cold in my garage the 20W50 oil is like grease. Note to self, 
next year use lighter weight oil for winter storage. You see I 
like to start my car every week or so even during the winter. It 
helps keep seals from leaking, the battery charged and it’s 
good to see some signs of life from my MG. I feel really 
cooped up during the winter. Since I also work from home a 
lot I don’t even have the daily commute to the office. There’s 
good and bad in that.  

 
How about you? Did you get your MG fired up since 

Thanksgiving? What projects are you working on now for the 
spring? I’m starting to think about opening the differential. 
During the tune-down I noticed a lot of play in the driveline. 
Most seems to be from the diffy. But first lots of reading and 
studying. Also, did I mention how darn cold it is in my 
garage? I do have a nice big kerosene torpedo heater that can 
get the garage toasty. But torpedo heaters are noisy and 
smelly. So, I have to keep the door cracked open and put up 
with a constant howl from the heater. I try to avoid using it 
unless I absolutely have too. Also, the concrete floor is still 
colder than ice. Not fun to lay on.  

 
My wife and I have started thinking about 

downsizing our home. My requirement is a nice BIG heated 
and Cooled Garage/workshop with a lift!  Well maybe she’ll 
let me have that.  

 
Enough pointless rambling. Now for some begging. 

Please, pretty please share your expertise in some manor in 
2018. Provide a presentation for a club meeting, write some 

articles for the driveline, help with a rally or a tour. The GOF 
will need lots of us to help out. Let’s show the country that the 

Chicagoland MG clubs are the best in the country. Let’s make 
2018 our Best year yet. Thank you all!  

Safety Fast 

 

 
 
 

I hope you all had a very Merry Christmas.  I am 
writing this a few days before Santa is due to visit and just after 
the new tax bill has passed.  I can tell you what is on my wish 
list, a 1953 Jaguar XK120 Roadster.  It was added to my wish 
list back in April when it was the car for the month on the Auto 
Appraisal Group calendar from Jim Evans.  I am not in the top 
1% when it comes to wealth, so the tax break will not help 
Santa fit a Jaguar Roadster in his bag.  I did not make room for 
it in the garage.  If it somehow turns up in the driveway I know 
just where to put it but I’m not sure Susan wants to give up her 
space in the garage.  It doesn't have to be a 1953 Jaguar, since I 
am not fickle when it comes to cars.  I tend to fall in love with a 
different car very easily.  After Christmas was the New Year 
celebration.  Susan and I will probably have a nice dinner and a 
quiet night at home to bring in the new year.  No parties and 
over drinking -- been there done that.  We will have a little 
champagne. 

 
Looking ahead to next year is exciting.  The tours, the 

rallies, the day trips and all the other club events make for a fun 
spring, summer and fall.  Before we start the next driving 
season it is time to work on our cars.   I hear this at the club 
meetings, so it must be the thing to do in the cold weather.  
Every year I think “this winter I will work on Maggie”.  This is 
wishful thinking since I really don’t know much about cars.  I 
would find a lot of satisfaction getting something accomplished, 
but I am limited in my abilities.  As of this date I still think 
“this winter I will work on Maggie”.  Who knows maybe this 
will be the year.  I don’t plan on anything too big to start with 
but something.  Wish me luck. 

 
It has been an honor to serve as your President for the 

past year, thank you for the opportunity.  I know Dean will do a 
good job.  Please support him and the rest of the staff as you did 
me. 

 
I want to wish you all a very Happy 2018. 
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The Steering Column 
Left Hand Drive  

from our President 

~~ Ray Hansen & Maggie (AKA Little 

Red)  

~~ Jim Compton 

The Steering Column 
Right Hand Drive 

from our Vice-President 

 

Looking for a MG car?   
 
Look no further than the CMGC website for your dream 
machine.  There are over 43 car currently up for sale — 
and the list changes weekly.  
 
Find your special deal on parts and accessories also 
listed on the website. 
 
Check it out now… 
 
http://www.chicagolandmgclub.com/classifieds/
index.html 
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Welcome New Members! 
 

The officers and members of the Chicagoland MG Club extend a cordial “MG Welcome” to the new members who has joined 
our club in recent months. We wish you “Safety Fast” and hope you will avail yourself of as many club activities as you can. 
 
Curtis R Stewart Chicago IL  
Hamish Low Park Ridge IL 1959 red bugeye Sprite 
Charles Haskins Burlington WI 1965 red MGB 
 
Welcome Back! 
Mark L Hutchison Morton  IL 1971 white MGB 
 
Note: To any member whose name does not appear above, your application may have missed our deadline.  
If you don’t see your name next month, call our Membership Chair, Victor L’Heureux at (847) 533-3912 to verify. 

The Library Muse 
 

I hope that everybody had a joyous holiday and wishing all a safe and happy new year.  New Years is a 
time when people have a tendency to make resolutions to better themselves, but most only last several weeks.  I 
solved that problem several years back when I gave up making New Year’s resolutions for Lent, and visa versa.  
So instead of listing my resolutions I’ll share some CMGC revelations: 

 
1. Contrary to what you may have previously read or heard, Jim Renkar is probably not The Stig. 
2. Dave “Cowboy” Bralich is not from Texas, but Wisconsin. He knows more about milking 

cows than herding them. 
3. Victor L’Heureux never had a problem with his starter.  But don’t tell Penny. 
4. “Evil” Jesse Evans really exists.  He occasionally makes phantom visits to the meetings 

and is known to pull various shenanigans.  Born in 1853 he was a key figure in the famous 
Lincoln County Range War.  There is no record of his death.  Due to his age, he is probably 
the great-great grandfather, not the brother of Jim Evans.  

5. Dieter Zetsche, chairman and CEO of Daimler, is in reality the long lost Hirsch triplet, 
Morton  

And the last dirty little secret:... 
6. Some club members own Triumphs and Miatas. 
 
 
As a belated Christmas gift, I don’t have a boring book review for you this month.  Let’s start the new year off right. 

~~ Bill Mennell 

 

The next CMGC member meeting will be on 
Monday, January 15th. See you there! 
 
Regards, 
 
Victor L’Heureux, CMGC Secretary 

Monthly Meeting Minutes 
No meeting in December 

Dieter Zetsche  
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2018 Dues are now due! 
 
Take a look at your mailing label. If it shows "2017," we haven't yet 
received you dues. 
Just clip the renewal form in this issue of the newsletter or use the pre-

addressed return envelope provided in this month’s issue of Driveline.  
 

Yearly membership with an electronic version of the club newsletter eDriveline…. $30. 
Yearly membership with a printed version of Driveline mailed to you………… …. $35. 

 
Fill in the requested information and send with your check payable to CMGC to: 
 
Chicagoland MG Club PO Box 455, Addison, IL  60101 

Membership Application and Renewal 
Dues and registration:  

Yearly membership with an electronic version of the club newsletter eDriveline…. $30. 
Yearly membership with a printed version of Driveline mailed to you………… …. $35. 

 
Make your check payable to: Chicagoland MG Club 
Mail your payment to:  Chicagoland MG Club   PO Box 455, Addison, IL  60101 
 

Include the following with your dues. We will use this information to update our membership directory 
 
Name:___________________________________ Spouse or Partner:____________________________________ 
 
Address:_______________________________________ Email: _______________________________________ 
 
City, State & Zip:  ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Home Phone:______________________ Cell Phone: ______________________ 
 
For our database:   
MG or other British Cars owned:  Year     Make ____________  Model _________  Color _________ 
 
       Year     Make ____________  Model _________  Color _________ 
 
       Year     Make ____________  Model _________  Color _________ 
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 I Hope everyone enjoyed the Holidays with friends and family and brought in the New Year with HIGH 
EXPECTATIONS for the 2018 Driving season!!   
 
 I think it’s going to be a great year!!  There are a few new ideas that have been brought to my attention as far as driving 
tours and rally’s!! I am really looking forward to getting the 
calendar together!!!  I will be reaching out to those of you in the 
next few months who have previously organized an event to see if 
you are interested for next year’s calendar. 
 
 For those of you who did not make it to this year’s 
Holiday party, it was quite the event!  Ralph Arata Hosted the 
party and Vic L'Heureux once again was our Master of Ceremony 
for the evening. 
We had a great cocktail hour, cheese and crackers, a Holiday Story 
read to us by Ray Costa, a Bag Piper (Ken Cruikshank—guest of 
Ralph’s), our Grab bag and door prizes and of course the annual 
Driving Awards for the 2017 driving season. 
 
Thank you Ralph Arata for putting together a LOVELY evening!!   
 
 
Here is a quick snap shot of the winners for the CMGC & VMGCC 
Awards: 
 
 

 
 

(Continued on page 7) 

Newer Directions 
Monthly Column of Driving Events 

 
 
 
 
 

Endurance Award for a MODERN MG - CMGC:  Phil & 
Sandy Wydra 

Endurance Award for a T-Series – VMGCC:  Bob Lee & 
Grandchildren 

Navigator of the Year – CMGC:  Nancy Maitzen 
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Feature Event 

 
Bad Luck Award – There were (2) winners this year and many 
runner up’s….It was really an extraordinarily BAD LUCK 
YEAR!!! 
Unlike no other years in the past…… 

 
1st Bad Luck Award went to Tim Schafer for his Midget that 
was struck by a car at the Spring Tune up event while taking it 
out for a test drive….. CATASTROPHIE 
 
2nd Bad Luck Award went to Steve Gorr for his MGBGT 
which broke down at the Garage Tour, towed back to their 
house, then they picked up their MGB to make it back in time 
for the picnic!!  GREAT MG SPIRIT despite their relay 
problem and break down with the GT. 
 
Runner ups for the Bad Luck award went to: 
 

 Dino Perez RV8 –alternator problem  

 Steve Sparks - “Diesel Dog Sparky’s” Midget –Starter 
problem and Diesel fuel mistakenly put into his gas tank 
instead of Premium,  

 Ray Costa’s TD – Broke down on their way home from 
the GOF in Akron, OH 

 Robert Weinstein’s TF lost engine power on the 4151 
Tour which turned out to be terminal engine failure and 
required a new engine. 

 And finally, Mark & Cindy Michalak’s MGA developed 
an engine knock on the way to Reinout’s driveway for the 
start of the garage tour and never even made it there.  

 
Come on everyone…..Let’s get our MG’s in TIP TOP SHAPE 
over the winter and get RID of the BAD LUCK for 2018!!! 
 

 

For the MOSS Motor Trophy and the Victoria British Trophy, 
the winners went to: 
3rd Place for Both the Moss Motor Award and the Victoria 
British Award – Bill Kalafut & Jean Heasley with 31 ½ 
points for the Moss Motors and 16 points for the Victoria 
British. 
 
2nd Place for the Moss Motor Award with a total of 33 ½ 
points and tied for 3rd place with 16 points for the Victoria 
British Award - Steve Sparks & Jodi Simmons  
2nd Place for the Victoria British Award with 16 ½ - Jim 
Compton & Bob Dorley.  
 
The Big Winners of the night……  

(Continued from page 6) 

(Continued on page 8) 

Bad Luck Award went to Tim Schafer for his Midget  

Bad Luck Award went to Steve Gorr for his MGBGT  

1st place Moss Motor Trophy and Victoria British Trophy 
went to Dean & Kerry Hickenlooper with a total of 39 
points overall and 22 points from the competition events 
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Feature Event 

 
 
 
 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE WINNERS OF THE 2017 Driving Season and A VERY BIG THANK YOU to all the 
Officers of both the CMGC and the VMCGC for all their hard work to make sure our clubs are the VERY BEST to belong to!!!  
 
Thank you to all the organizers and to everyone who participated in all the events, gatherings and meetings!  I am really looking 
forward to seeing everyone this upcoming driving season!  

Stay warm and healthy these next 3 months!!!  In just a BLINK of an eye, spring will be here again!!! 

 
Safe travels and “MGreetings” 
 

(Continued from page 7) 

~~ Jamie Schafer 

2nd Place for the Moss Motor Award with a total of 33 ½ points and 
tied for 3rd place with 16 points for the Victoria British Award - 
Steve Sparks & Jodi Simmons  

2nd Place for the Victoria British Award with 16 ½ 
points - Jim Compton & Bob Dorley.  
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Feature Event 

Chicagoland & Vintage MG Club 
Holiday Party 

Saturday, December 2, 2017 
 

 On December 2nd the MG faithful gathered at Wheat 
Stack in Lisle, IL to celebrate the Holiday Season in style. 80 
members of the Vintage MG Car Club and the Chicagoland 
MG Club began the evening with the traditional cocktail hour 
and comradery.  
 

 Vic L'Heureux acted as this year's MC with CMGC 

President Ray Hansen and initiated the evening’s itinerary; 

both looking damper in their tuxedo’s. This year Jamie Schafer 

(Driving Events Coordinator) starting off with club driving 

awards. Jamie presented a number of driving awards for best 

driver-navigator, event placement and a number of other 

categories.  

A special treat this year was a medley of songs played on the 

bagpipe.  Ralph Arata piped in his guest who then show us 

how the pipes are really played...good try Ralph…. Stick to 

your daytime job! 

 

 With the awards done, a prime rib dinner was served 

family style. Victor then presided over the door prize 

announcements and the Christmas grab bag. The turnout for 

this event good, the dining facility was well decorated and the 

food was elegantly prepared and plentiful.  

Lots of door prizes for all! 
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Cars Wanted 1930’s—1960’s 
Jaguar XK, XKE, MGA, MG-T series, Austin Healey, Mercedes-SL's, 

Porsche 356-911, Triumph Tr-3-4-250, Alfa-Romeo, Morgan  
 

also Other European classics and exotic cars.  Any condition, any 
location. Serious Buyer, will pay the most. 

 
Also paying generous finders fees 

 
 Steve’s British Connection  630-553-9023      

www.stevesbritishconnection.com       

CMGC Regalia 
 
 Remember that there are many items available at our online store 
at fieldhouse.com/mg; I plan to demonstrate how to use the web site at an 
upcoming Club meeting. Hope to see you there and on the road! 
 

~~George Phariss 

 
 
 
 
The new window stickers are in!! 
Contact George Phariss to get 
yours today! New MG Club hats are in with 4 styles to choose  

from. Only $15 per hat.  

Chicagoland MG Club 
Staff Position Elections 

 

New CMGC Officers 
Even though this year’s election was uncontested, it is no less important than any other year. 
First off we’d like to thank our outgoing President Ray Hansen for all the time, hard work and 
dedication to the club. 
 
Dean Hickenlooper is welcomed in as our new President. Jim Compton will serve a second 

year as Vice-President as will Victor L’Heureux and Phil Wydra stay on as Secretary and Treasurer respectively. 
 
As in the past two years, we utilized the Driveline to distribute the election ballots. This method is proving to be an effective 
method in getting out the ballots to the members. 62 ballots were returned for this uncontested election. The club officers 
wish to thank all members submitting your ballots on time for this election.  
 
A thank you goes out to Dave ‘Cowboy’ Bralich for again serving as our election official. 
 

Elected Staff Positions      
President   Dean Hickenlooper 
Vice-President   Jim Compton 
Secretary/Membership  Victor L’Heureux 
Treasurer   Phil Wydra 
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Technical Stuff 

MGB Top Installation 

this is an excerpt from the articles 
appearing in the AMERICAN MGB 

ASSOCIATION OCTAGON  

 

Q: I am installing a new Robbins top on my '77 MGB. 

There are no instructions included. How is the loose material 
hanging at the rear window attached to the moveable frame 
bar? Any other tips will be much appreciated. Safety Fast! 

Don Boudwin—Clayton, Delaware 

A: A trick taught me on changing my '73 top was to leave that rear bar 

loose and not attach it to the top. It leaves some slack in putting the top 
up, making it easier (after it’s up, you then move the bar into place and it 
tensions the top nicely). And gives the same in taking it down. 

It also reduces creases and allows you to fold the top own that reduces 
damage to the plastic back windows and top itself. It involves pulling the 
top back flat on the boot and using 3 beach towels in stowing it. Takes a 
few minutes extra, but my AMCO vinyl top (considerably cheaper than a 
Robbins) is almost 20 years old and the windows are clear and 
unscratched and it is only now starting to show some wear at the 
attachment points at the rear. 

Using Velcro also gives you the option on how to handle that bar. The 
way I do it is to put a towel on the boot, lay-out the top flat onto the boot, 
lay a second towel on top of the center window, fold the side-panel 
windows at the cloth divider (between them and the center pane) and one 
more for good measure on top of the folded windows. I fold the ends of 
the towels such to keep them from falling off in handling and further 
protect the plastic windows. 

This covers all the clear plastic, ensures none are creased and protects 
them from the frame. The last part (partially done simultaneous with all 
the above) is to bring the frame back and down, draping the opaque part 
of the top partially into the well below the frame and just the window 
portion, now cushioned in towels, draped over the front top bar. 

The window section now hangs mainly behind the seats and is mostly 
hidden by the front of the boot cover or the front of the tonneau cover 
when put behind the seats once opened. 

The photos will make it clearer. Safety Fast! 

Art Isaacs 
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Upcoming Events 

~~ Ann & Jake Snyder 

Amtrak Roadtrip 2018 
January 19—21, 2018 

 
We travel by Amtrak in the worst of winter to visit places around Chicago for 
weekend trips. This year the destination is about ten miles west of Detroit, an 
old favorite in terms of the hotel and attractions.  
 
The main attraction is the North American International Auto Show more 
generally known as the Detroit Auto Show held in Cobo Hall downtown. Other attractions in the area include the Ford River 
Rouge Complex, the Ford Museum and the Automotive Hall of Fame. 
 
The Greenfield Inn has over two hundred rooms, pool, hot tub, sauna, lounge and restaurant plus all the standard amenities. The 
automotive art consisting of photographs, paintings and dealership posters portrays the automotive industry from its inception and 
covers most of the corridor walls of all three stories. One weekend is not enough to appreciate this accommodation including fresh 
cookies at check-in. 
 
Details: 
Meet at Union Station (Canal and Adams Streets in Chicago) around noon on Friday, January 19, 2018. Return on Sunday, same 
place, about 4 P.M. There is usually seating around the food court to wait until it is time to go the train. Or you may find club 
members in the nearby bar. 
 

Trains: 
Friday — 352 Wolverine   Leave at 12:50 P.M.  Arrive 6:44 P.M. Dearborn 
Sunday — 353 Wolverine  Leave 11:42 A.M.  Arrive 3:57 P.M. Chicago 
The fare is about $70 roundtrip per person. Fares increase the closer to the departure date. You may be able to find a special fare. 
 

Hotel:  
Best Western Greenfield Inn, Address: 3000 Enterprise Dr, Allen Park, MI 48101 
Group name – ChicagolandMGClub, $94 king, $99 2 twin beds + tax, breakfast included 
Phone: (313) 271-1600 
 

Questions? snyder@chicagolandmgclub.com  

Chicago’s 22nd Annual 
  All British Car 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

sponsored by the Chicagoland MG Club 

 

Sunday, March 18, 2018   8:00am - 2:00pm 

at the DuPage County Fairgrounds Wheaton IL 
( ½ mile north of IL Rt 38 on County Farm Rd at Manchester Rd) 

www.britishcarswap.info 
 

Indoors  Free Parking  

General Admission:  $5.00 Vendor Space Available 
 

Check the Chicago area Craigslist for Swap Meet vendor postings under 'Auto Parts’. 
 

Hosted By: 
Chicagoland MG Club, PO Box 455, Addison IL 60101 

Info:  Jim Evans 630-858-8192 or Victor L’Heureux 815-893-6535 

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=633&q=best+western+greenfield+inn+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LE8zMsoyz9KSzU620s_JT04syczPgzOsElNSilKLiwF4nmQzLgAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwiusd_y2M3XAhUG64MKHfDuCSQQ6BMItgEwEA
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=633&q=best+western+greenfield+inn+phone&ved=0ahUKEwiusd_y2M3XAhUG64MKHfDuCSQQ6BMIuQEwEQ
https://www.google.com/search?q=best+western+greenfield+inn+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LE8zMsoyz9KSzU620s_JT04syczPgzOsElNSilKLiwF4nmQzLgAAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjMwOLq2M3XAhVGxYMKHc1jDtsQ6BMIwAEwDw&biw=1280&bih=633
mailto:snyder@chicagolandmgclub.com
http://www.britishcarswap.info
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MGA Guru Gone Mobile… 
 

After lying low around Tallahassee, Florida over Thanksgiving week end, on 
Monday November 27 we shuffled over to visit MG Classics of Jacksonville in Atlantic 
Beach, FL.  Been here before.  Nice club meeting, friendly folks, no one needing anything 
urgent for their cars, but I did pick up the name of a previously unknown workshop.  By 
Wednesday we were off to visit SJE Classic Car Care in Jacksonville, FL.  In the business -- 
and in this location for two years -- they provide service and full restoration for all British cars (and a few other 
types). 

Having visited most of the clubs and shops in Florida on prior visits, and lots of individual friends as well, 
we were thinking things might be fairly quiet during the holiday season.  So, we wandered down the southwest 
coast to hang around Tech Central Racing in Bonita Springs where we knew people would be regularly tinkering 
with their British cars on Fridays (and often Saturdays).  It is not only driving season in Florida, but also very nice 
weather (meaning not too hot) to be working on the cars. 
 

December 1st had been off to a good start with old friends and a few new friends, and wondering what 
new gadgets may lie in wait for us.  There was a Spridget in process of getting a rebuilt engine and freshening of 
the gearbox.  A Ford Ranger truck with engine out for a gearbox repair (don't know who let that in here).  There 
was Headley Wilson's MGA with last year's rebuilt 1800 engine, but looks like it has not progressed much since.  
There was a chrome bumper silver MGB recently acquired for a very reasonable price that would be getting a 

variety of tune up and adjustments and electrical work in the next few weekends.  A red MGB got a carburetor 
adjustment same day.  A Triumph GT6 Plus was in for some minor repairs, while a resident TVR was hanging 
around mostly good with not much urgency, and a Sunbeam Tiger was midway through restoration.  There was an 
Alfa Romeo stashed in back that would soon be getting some brake work with the intention of getting it running 
and roadable in coming weeks.  And a Nissan sport-ute that would be getting a new battery before day's end.  We 
tinkered for a short while with a vintage pressure washer with no engine compression and seized spark plug, 

(Continued on page 14) 

MG Classics of Jacksonville club meeting SJE Classic Car Care - lots of Brit cars in process 

Triumph GT6+, TVR, Alpine Tiger 
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ultimately relegated to be scrapped. 
 

Next day (Dec 2) we had time to attend to some urgency 
with our MGA.  It had been running somewhat low compression on a 
couple cylinders for a while, so the cylinder head came off by mid-
morning for some touch up work.  This turned out to be leaky intake 
valves.  The valves themselves cleaned up fairly easily, but the valve 
seats would require a fair amount of grinding.  I ultimately put some 
small bits of sticky-backed sand paper on the valve heads and spun 
them with a power drill to finish the valve seats, finishing with hand 
lapping of the valves.  Lots of time doing this, but it finally worked out 
well and was back together and back on the road (with good 
compression) by the time we lost daylight. 
 

There are number of individual people in Florida on 
our Friends list noted for visits sometime soon, but no great 
rush for that.  So, during the week we got to catch up with the 
trip log and email and tech questions, and uploading the 
CMGC newsletter to the club web site, and to make a new web 
page for the vinyl covered door caps on an MGA Coupe.  We 
tried to get a long overdue oil change, but were snubbed at the 
nearest Walmart, quoting the old adage about not having a 
torque spec for the oil drain plug.  Just once I'd like a straight 
answer on why they don't want to do it. 

 
 

Come next Friday (12/8) we were back to Tech Central where the Spridget engine was getting paint after 
a rebuild, and its gearbox was being refreshed as well.  The silver MGB was getting some attention to a small dent 
around the fuel filler and misaligned boot lid, and a spiffy new MG badge on the nose.  My MGA got a quick 
compression test and reset ignition timing.  In the evening we were off to Fort Myers for a visit with Headley 
Wilson, and a realignment of his MGA door.  Following day was spent installing his MGA master cylinder and re-

routing hydraulic pipes. 
 
On Sunday (12/10) we had a two-fer, starting with a shop visit 
to Ceres Motorsports in Oviedo, Florida.  This was combined 
with a holiday party for Central Florida British Car Club.  
Plenty of fine British rolling stock visiting here with a good club 
meeting, party, food, etc.  During the week it was rather 
pressing to get off a parts order. And I was into a lot of email 

and tech questions and a couple of tech page 
updates.  

 
Come Friday (12/15) at Tech Central, a TR7 

needed a minor electrical fix to get its AC 
compressor running.  A modern Jaguar needed a 
little knuckle busting to R&R most of the rear 
bumper just to reinsert one of the backup sensors 
that had dropped out of place.  The prior mentioned 
Spridget was getting heat curing of paint on a 

(Continued from page 13) 

(Continued on page 15) 

Sticky sand paper for power valve grinding 

Elliot draining radiator for engine work 

Ceres Motorsports in Oviedo, Florida 

Heat curing paint on Spridget headers 
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tubular header, and paint on the new engine and fresh gaskets and seals in the gearbox.  The silver MGB was back 
getting carburetors adjusted.  One of those was stuck and would not idle, which was going to be put off for another 
week.  Late in the day my MGA finally got an oil change and lube job.  I also took a shot at installing new paper air 
cleaners, but the things were a bit too large and ended up in the dust bin (must note that issue on a tech web page).  A 
UPS delivery didn't show up, so some things would be rescheduled for next week. 
 

Next day a pretty blue MGB was up and running, and heading off to a new home.  Tubular headers went back 
on the Spridget, and a resident Honda Element with VTEC engine (variable valve timing) was getting a small rubber 
gasket transplant to cure a serious oil leak.  In midafternoon the UPS truck 
showed up, on a Saturday no less, making extra rounds to deliver holiday 
packages.  Good for me, as my Moss parts order came in, and at an 
opportune moment.  A new set of HT spark wires (with correct right-angle 
terminals on both ends), a couple new heater control cables, and new #6 
fuel metering needles for the SU carburetors (about 25 years overdue).  
Also new wing nuts and threaded stud mounting plates for the side 
curtains, as 30 years in service had worn out the threads on the old parts.  
The 60-year-old original inertia starter with half a million miles has been 
getting slow with worn bushings, and I take this opportunity to have a test 
run with a new gear reduction high torque starter motor (only a small pain 
to adapt to the MGA). 
 

During the next week I had time to post a few new tech pages for parts interchange lists for differential input 
bearings and seals, MGA Coupe door handles, a new page on repairing an electric tachometer, another article on 
assembling front suspension (and a laundry day).  Also uploading a magazine article "MG MGA, A true 100-mph sports 
car" from Car and Driver magazine January 1957.  
 

Dec 22, back at Tech Central, the silver MGB finally had the rear carburetor off to adjust position of the throttle 
plate to stop it sticking, then back together and tuned up.  Then a red MGB needing valve lash adjustment, which was a 
good opportunity to demonstrate to several people how to do it without needing a feeler gauge (and definitely not a Click
-Adjust tool).  Then it was time for a club holiday dinner with turkey and dressing and lots of trimmings and deserts, and 
a good time was had by all.  When most people had left we had time to check out a Mazda Miata that was being 
reassembled from boxes of parts.  Next day a lot more of that, identifying parts and getting them installed.  This car is by 
now fairly close to getting back on the road.  I noticed a lot of plastic bits, many so thin that I have no idea how they can 
survive a bumpy road without breaking up.  Being a career machine design engineer, maybe I just don't understand 
modern consumer product, or the philosophy of making everything cheap rather than durable.  Makes me appreciate 
MGs. 
 

Laying low during Christmas week I managed to post a new web page for another mysteriously unknown MGA 
hardtop, while a different one graduated from unknown to now manufacturer identified.  And another web page with 
design of a shoulder belt mounting bracket for MGA. 
 

Last week end of the year, back at Tech Central one more time on Friday.  A chartreuse MGB needed to change 
one of those 3-way molded and vulcanized rubber coolant hose.  We were also repairing rusted, broken studs and 
stripped threads in a couple of MGB exhaust manifolds, installed a digital volt meter and aligning door hinges and latch 
on an MGB.  Did some work installing wheel bearings and disc brake parts on a Toyota race car, a little time cleaning 
out a Jaguar XJ6 that hadn't run for several years, and a good start on rebuilding brake calipers for an Alfa Romero. 
 

Next day I did a quick fix on my MGA for a loose connection on the turn signal flasher unit, followed by installing 
a new ignition switch (and steering lock) in a late model MGB.  More Alfa Romeo brake parts getting cleaned and 
painted.  Much of late afternoon was consumed by a committee trying to figure out how to disconnect "quick connect" 
fittings for pipe connections on the Jag XJ6 fuel tank so the fuel pump could be changed.  I think it was not achieved, 
save that for another day. 
 
 So now we have killed all of December, and after a day to catch up notes and write this report, tomorrow will 
begin another year.  Meanwhile, follow our follies at: http://MGAguru.com/mobile 
 

 

(Continued from page 14) 
 

~~ Barney and Elliot Gaylord 
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CARS FOR SALE 
 

Non-Member - 2 roadsters for sale 
1978 and 1979. one rust free bodywork and paint complete (disassembled, have all parts) other is rusted (great parts 
car) have hardtop and extra sets of wire wheels. Both cars have clean titles. Asking $1,500.00 or best offer for all. 
Questions call Jeff 815-530-3979. Contact: Jeff, 815-530-3979, jcmarmo@comcast.net located in Plainfield, IL  
 
Member - 1977 MGB 
Brooklands green, 68,000 miles with only 3 owners from new. Previous owner from 1988 to 2016. Tan interior with 
black carpets. Garage kept with no rust on the body. Original paint in good condition with a few scratches and minor 
dents. Passenger door skin has a common split in it by the quarter light window. 4 speed transmission with working 
overdrive on 4th gear. Car was recommissioned in 2014 with many new parts including brakes, hoses, fan belt, fuel 
pump etc. Four new Falken tires fitted in 2015. New convertible top fitted in 2017 along with an oil cooler, Tourist 
Trophy stainless steel exhaust & twin HS SU carburettors. New battery, working stereo with a new aerial. LED 
dashboard bulbs and sunvisors. Car starts easily and runs well. Steering is light & positive. Asking $6,250 including a 
hardtop. Contact Steve or Kate Skegg, 630-960-4930, steve@fixmybritishcar.com. Located in Downers Grove.  
 
Member - 1953 MGTD 
The vehicle was in storage on blocks for 50 years and well maintained. Completely restored mechanically with new 
chrome wire wheels (knock-off hubs), new tires and wire wheel spare. Original Maroon with original maroon interior. 
Second owner. 26,000 original miles. All side curtains and tonneau cover included. Feature car in Chicagoland MG 
Club 'Driveline'-May 2015 issue. Great condition, runs perfectly. Asking $16,500. Contact: Chris Edmonds, 708-642-
0444, chris@edmondslaw.org  
 
Member - 1977 MGB 
52,000 miles, I am the third owner but have the original bill of sale from 1977. Blaze Red with racing stripe, luggage 
rack, wire wheels and a wooden steering wheel. Garage kept, no rust and the soft top is in pristine condition. Just 
completed over $3000 in updates with a brand new exhaust system, carburetor, manifold, electronic ignition, alternator, 
belts and more but does need additional engine work. All electronics are in perfect working order. Asking $3000 OBO. 
Contact: Jeff Cuellar, 865-386-7469, cuellar.jeff@gmail.com Located in Oak Park.  
 

PARTS FOR SALE 

 
Member - MGA 1500 AND 1600 SPECIAL TUNING AKD819C BOOKLET 
GOOD SHAPE. $20.00 Contact Dick Davies, 219-662-0859, , 1953mgdick@gmail.com  
 
Member - MGTD Hard Top w/ slide curtains 
Asking $350.00. Contact Dick Davies, 219-662-0859, , 1953mgdick@gmail.com  
 
Member - MGB roadster tinted windshield 
This is top quality made by PPG. I have two. $100.00 each Contact Jim Renkar, 773-559-5175, , jim-
mymgb@comcast.net. Located in Chicago near Midway Airport  
 
Member - Engine hoist 
2 ton capacity. Seldom used, excellent condition. $125 OBO. Contact George Goeppner, 708.460.4982, , 
goeppnerg@gmail.com. Pick up in Orland Park  
 
Member - Book -Original MG T Series by Anders Clausager  
Excellent condition, $25. Pick up in Orland Park or can be shipped in USPS flat rate box for $13.60. Contact George 
Goeppner, 708.460.4982, , goeppnerg@gmail.com.  
 
Member - Book - Original Jaguar MKI/MKII by Nigel Thorley 
Excellent condition, $25. Pick up in Orland Park or can be shipped in USPS flat rate box for $13.60. Contact George 
Goeppner, 708.460.4982, , goeppnerg@gmail.com.  
 
 

 
Additional information available on club website:  http://chicagolandmgclub.com/classifieds/index.html 

Classifieds 
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CMGC Events Calendar 
 

 

January 2018 
  9 Natter 'n Noggin, Finn McCool's, Schaumburg IL   7:00 p.m. 
10 VMGCCC Meeting, Pizza Joynt, Northlake, IL   8:00 p.m. 
15 CMGC Meeting, Mack's Golden Pheasant, Elmhurst IL  8:00 p.m. 
19-21 Amtrak Trip, The Detroit Auto Show, Ann & Jake Snyder 

 
February 2018 
13 Natter ‘n’ Noggin, Roundheads Pizza Pub, Lombard, IL  7:00 p.m. 
14 VMGCCC Meeting, Pizza Joint, Northlake, IL   8:00 p.m. 
19 CMGC Meeting, Mack's Golden Pheasant, Elmhurst IL  8:00 p.m. 
 
March 2018 
13 Natter 'n Noggin, Finn McCool's, Schaumburg IL   7:00 p.m. 
14 VMGCCC Meeting, Pizza Joynt, Northlake, IL   8:00 p.m. 
18 SWAP MEET, DuPage County Fairgrounds Wheaton IL 8:00 a.m. 
19 CMGC Meeting, Mack's Golden Pheasant, Elmhurst IL  8:00 p.m. 

 
See additional scheduled events at www.chicagolandmgclub.com/members/calendar.html 
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Post cards from Karel 
 

An ‘Auto’biography of History 
 

 This Month’s card is from the Promenade in Aberystwyth, a coastal town in Wales on the West Coast of the UK. the 
MG is of course the Red Midget. It is interesting to note that this post cards is from a time when most cars that you saw on the 
road in England, where indeed from English car manufacturers. I am not sure what the brand and model of the car next to the 
horse is, but it appears that all other cars are Morris, Austin, Mini etc.  
 
 In the background is Constitution Hill with its cable car railway that has taken passenger to the top since 1896. 
Although the top of the hill is only 430 ft. up, the track has a grade of over 50%. the original cable car was water-balanced, that 
means that there was no power to propel the cars. the system has two cars, connected with a strong, steel, cable. Each cable car 
had a water tank that was filled to compensate for the passengers plus a little bit extra in the car at the top to make slightly 
heavier that the car at the bottom. And voila… the two cars moved slowly and gently, all by to self, one up and one down. In 
1921 the funicular system, as it is officially called, was replaced with electricity, but it is still in operation. 

~~ Reinout Vogt  



Chicagoland MG Club’s National Affiliates 

Natter ‘n’ Noggin @ Natter 'n Noggin, Finn McCool's, Schaumburg IL — January 9, 2018 
CMGC Monthly Meeting – January 15, 2018 

 FIRST CLASS MAIL 

January 2018 Driveline 

Chicagoland MG Club 
P.O. Box 455 

Addison, IL 60101 

This may be your last issue… 
 If your mailing label shows "2017," we 
haven't yet received you dues. See page 11 
for important changes. 

SJE Classic Car Care - rather fond of Jaguar 

More pictures from Barney’s travels... 

New gear reduction starter for MGA 

New MGA demist control needs mod to slot Realigning throttle plate in MGB carburetor 


